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Before we begin … just a few notes:
• Lines will be muted so only presenters can be
heard.
• Phone on mute
• Trouble viewing the presentation – please close out
and log in using a different browser
• Refresh or log out &
then log back in
• Enter any question into the discussion box

The
Health Care
Law and You

The new health care law will:
 Ensure that all Americans have access to quality,
affordable health care.
 Create a new, regulated marketplace
 Extend relief to small businesses
 Improve Medicare
 Prohibit denials of coverage
 Limit out‐of‐pocket costs
 Help young adults
 Expand Medicaid to millions of low‐income Americans
 Make insurance premiums affordable.
 Hold insurance companies accountable
 Clamp down on insurance company abuses
 Invest in preventive care.

The Problem
•
•
•
•

Small businesses vs big businesses
Pre‐ existing conditions.
Premiums had more than doubled
Millions of Americans were uninsured or underinsured

The Health Care Law
In March 2010, President Obama signed into law the
Affordable Care Act.

What the Law Means for You: 5 Things to
Know
• Saves small businesses money through tax credits
• Helps businesses find better coverage options
• Builds on employer‐based insurance
• Stops insurance companies from
taking advantage of you
• Makes health care more affordable

The Law Saves Small Businesses
Money
The New Small Business Tax Credit
Who qualifies?

Businesses and non‐profits with 25 or fewer full‐time
employees and average wages of $50,000 or less.
What’s the maximum tax credit?

The maximum tax credit is 35% of the cost of coverage,
rising to 50% in 2014.
How is it calculated?

The tax credit is available on a sliding scale – businesses
with 10 or fewer full‐time employees and average wages
below $25,000 receive the full credit.

The Law Saves Small Businesses Money
“In 2010, we paid close to $11,000 for employees’ health
insurance. The tax credit cut our costs by over $2,000. For
a small business struggling to keep health coverage, that
makes all the difference. We were actually considering
dropping our insurance, but the tax credit tipped the
balance and helped us maintain coverage.”

The Law Builds on Employer-based Insurance
• The average US family and their employer pay $1,000 a
year extra in health insurance costs to cover care for
the uninsured.
• If a company has more than 50 employees and chooses
not to cover its workers, it may have to pay an
assessment to help offset its employees’ health care
costs.
• Under the law, small businesses with fewer than 50 full
time employees will not be required to pay this
assessment.

The Law Provides Better Coverage Options
• Beginning in 2014, small businesses will be able to shop
in the new Affordable Insurance Exchanges.
• Exchanges will make it easy to find health plans, enroll
your employees, and consolidate billing.
• Exchanges will allow you to spread your risk across a
big pool of workers.

The Law Stops Insurance Companies
from Taking Advantage of You

It is now illegal for insurance companies to:
• Deny coverage to children because of a pre‐existing
condition like asthma or diabetes.
• Put a lifetime cap on how much care they will pay for
if you get sick.
• Cancel your coverage when you get sick by finding a
mistake on your paperwork.
• And more…

The Law Increases Your Access to Affordable Care
In many cases, you can get preventive services for free:









Cancer screenings such as mammograms & colonoscopies
Vaccinations such as flu, mumps & measles
Blood pressure screening
Cholesterol screening
Tobacco cessation counseling and interventions
Birth control
Depression screening
And more…

Visit www.healthcare.gov/prevention for a full list.

The Law Makes Health Care More Affordable

BEFORE, insurance companies spent as
much as 40 cents of every premium dollar
on overhead, marketing, and CEO salaries.

60% / 40%

TODAY, we have the new 80/20 rule:
Insurance companies must spend at least
80 cents of your premium dollar on your
health care or improvements to care.
80% / 20%

If they don’t, they must repay the money.

The Law Makes Health Care More Affordable

Leading experts say the 80/20 rule is already working:
•Financial analysts noted that health care cost growth was near
its all time low, saying it “reflects the impact of the industry’s
adaptation to the health reform [80/20] regulations.”
•In addition, the independent Government Accountability
Office found that many insurance companies were responding
to the 80/20 rule by reducing administrative expenses and
lowering premiums.

The Law Makes Health Care More Affordable

BEFORE, insurance companies could raise your premiums by
double digits
TODAY, insurance companies must publicly justify their
actions if they want to raise premiums by 10 percent or
more.

Did You Know…
• The law builds on our private health insurance system.
• The law gives states significant flexibility in
implementing the law. If states can identify their own
path to accomplish the same goals, they’re free to take
it.
• The law does not add to the deficit. According to the
independent Congressional Budget Office,
the law is paid for.

What is an Affordable Insurance
Exchange?

• An Exchange is a State‐based competitive health
insurance marketplace where people and small
businesses can shop for and buy affordable private
health insurance.
• By 2014, every State will have an Exchange tailored to
its local insurance market.
• Tax credits will be available for many individuals, families
and businesses to help them purchase coverage in the
Exchanges.

What is a Health Insurance Exchange?
STATE HEALTH INSURANCE EXCHANGE
The Exchange is a virtual marketplace where approved health I
Insurances plans will be sold online, on the phone and in person

Private Health Care Plans

Individuals

All plans sold in the Exchange will cover “Essential Health Benefits”
and have an easy-to-understand summary of benefits & costs.
Subsidies, in the form of federal tax credits will be available to people
with moderate incomes. These can be used to buy plans in the
Exchange.

Public Programs
The Exchange will screen consumers for eligibility for public health
insurance.

Navigators

Small Businesses

“Navigators” will help consumers find the
health care
plan they need. They can be:
• Trusted community leaders
• Non-profit organizations
• Agents & Brokers

Overview of Exchange: Small Business Health
Options Program (SHOP)
• SHOPs offer competitive insurance marketplace for small businesses
– States may choose to keep an upper limit of 50 employees for the
first two years, and include businesses with up to 100 employees
starting in 2016
– States may choose to operate SHOP as a separate program or
merge it with the Exchange
• Small businesses become part of a larger risk pool, stabilizing
premiums
• Employees receive better information and have choices that fit their
own needs and budgets
• Employers have simpler way to offer insurance, reducing
administrative costs and burden
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Can my business offer employees insurance
through an Exchange?
•

Starting in 2014, SHOP or a merged SHOP and individual Exchange will be
offered in each State.

•

States can set the size of the small group market up to 50 employees instead
of 100 employees until 2016.

•

Starting in 2017, States may let businesses with more than 100 employees
buy large group coverage through the SHOP.

•

Small employers may be eligible for a tax credit of up to 50% of their
premium payments if they have 25 or fewer employees, pay employees an
average annual wage of less than $50,000, offer all full time employees
coverage, and pay at least 50% of the premium.

•

Employees offered affordable, quality health insurance by their employer,
however, are not eligible for premium credits for coverage purchased through
the Exchange.

Health Impact

The Uninsured in the US

 Minority groups
disproportionately affected

 Nearly half of the uninsured did
not fill a prescription in the last
year, and 60% had medical
problems but did not see a doctor
or visit a clinic in the last year

Group

 1 in 4 uninsured people don’t fill
their prescriptions due to costs

 Total Uninsured in the US (2010):
49.6 million (16.3%)

% Uninsured

White

12%

Asian Amer.

18%

African Amer.

21%

Hispanic

31%

 50% of uninsured people with
chronic conditions skip medicines
 Result: The uninsured wait until
conditions become critical – and
more complicated and costly to
treat

Sources: Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, “The Uninsured: A Primer,” October 2009
Families USA “Fact Sheet – Shortchanged by Medical Debt,” November 2009
Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, “The Uninsured: A Primer,” October 2009
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation: Uninsured Americans with Chronic Health Conditions:
Key Findings from the National healthy Interview Survey, May 2005
US Census Bureau: Health Insurance Coverage 2009: Highlights. Received September 10, 2010
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Questions?
WMFA, Inc. does not guarantee the accuracy,
completeness, or timeliness of the information
provided in this presentation. WMFA, Inc. is not
responsible for and expressly disclaim all liability for
damages of any kind or nature, whether direct or
indirect, including but not limited to, consequential,
compensatory, actual or incidental, arising out of
the use.

